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Welcome to the Autumn 2015 edition of the
Drumstick newsletter.
Litter, litter…litter. Whether it’s finding a consistent
and affordable supply or managing litter to keep it
dry, litter is something everyone in the industry has
challenges with. Litter management is especially
important for growers who are part of the RSPCA
Approved Farming Scheme. Keeping litter dry,
ammonia levels low and feet free from dermatitis
are critical issues RSPCA auditors look for.
However keeping litter moisture levels low is not
always that easy and sometimes can be affected
by factors outside of the growers control, for
example a poor batch of feed or gut health issues
stemming from the hatchery. Despite these
challenges, there are a few things growers can do
manage litter. This edition of the Drumstick has a
strong focus on litter, ranging from a promising
new alternative litter source to managing litter to
keep it dry to windrowing for multi-batch litter to
getting a better deal for spent litter.
The Poultry Meat Industry Committee (PMIC) was
officially dissolved in August 2014, bringing to
close the end of an era which started in 1978,
almost 35 years ago. After the PMIC stopped
setting grow fees many growers had no idea what
the PMIC continued to do. In this edition we will
profile some of hidden yet major achievements of
the Poultry Meat Industry Committee.
New ideas, new ways of thinking and new
innovations are some of the things that help an
industry to grow and keep pace with a changing
world. But what can growers do to help them
discover new skills and knowledge and to learn
from leading innovators in their industry. One
answer to this question is the Nuffield Farming
Scholarship. Each year growers have an
opportunity to apply for a Nuffield scholarship to
travel overseas learning new skills and knowledge
that will help them grow not only their business but
also their industry. This edition briefly explores the
Nuffield scholarship and profiles three recent
growers who took the opportunity to develop their
skills, knowledge and networks.
Thank you for your continued support of The
Drumstick. As usual, if there is any topic of interest
you want me to explore, please send me an email

and I will do my best to address it in the next
edition.
Finally, following multiple outbreaks of avian
influenza in Europe and the USA in the past
few weeks, growers are reminded to make
sure their biosecurity practices are up to date and
implemented.
Best wishes

Byron Stein, Editor, The Drumstick
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PROfarm goes
online
PROfarm online delivers training right to your
desktop, offering convenience and easy access at
a time that suits you. Rather than attending at a
fixed time, you can view your training material
online at any time - from any internet connected
computer.
Our learning material is relevant to industry,
intuitive and provides opportunity for collaboration
and interaction with other students and peers.
While you are enrolled in the course you are able
to login as often as you like, starting and stopping
your course to suit your own schedule.

The enrolment process
Once enrolled in one of our courses the education
advisor will contact you within five working days to
introduce the course and walk you through the login
This will help you to become comfortable with the
online training system and aware of the training
and assessment process.

Disclaimer

What training is available?

The information contained in this publication is based
on knowledge and understanding at the time of
writing. However, because of advances in knowledge,
users are reminded of the need to ensure that
information upon which they rely is up to date and to
check the currency of the information with appropriate
advisers.

Available online courses include:

Recognising that some information in this document
is provided by third parties, the NSW Department of
Primary Industries, the State of NSW, the author and
the publisher take no responsibility for the accuracy,
currency, reliability, correctness of any information
included in the document provided by third parties.
Inclusion of an advertisement of sponsors symbol in
this publication does not imply endorsement of the
product or sponsor by NSW Department of Primary
Industries.
ALWAYS READ THE LABEL
Users of agricultural (or veterinary) chemical
products must always read the label and any
Permit, before using the product, and strictly
comply with the directions on the label and the
conditions of any Permit. Users are not absolved
from compliance with the directions on the label
or the conditions of the Permit by reason of any
statement made or omitted to be made in this
publication.
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•

Develop a whole farm plan

•

Develop and review a farm business plan

•

Maintain farm safety

•

Manage soils

•

Manage staff

•

Prepare budgets and financial reports

How do I enrol?
You can either: Enrol online at
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/profarm/registration/online

or get in touch with one of our education advisors:
Tocal College, CB Alexander Campus
Phone: 1800 025 520
Email: profarm@tocal.com
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Drumstick GuidePost
The Drumstick GuidePost contains links to useful websites, resources, contact details and other
information for the poultry industry. The intention is to grow the GuidePost as new resources and
information is gathered and discovered. If you know, or are aware of any useful websites or other
resources pertinent to the industry, and which are not displayed below, please let the editor know so that
we can continue and develop this resource into a truly useful reference for everyone in the poultry
industry.

Topic

Description

Reference or contact
details

Research and Development
RIRDC Chicken Meat Program

This site contains a large number of
very useful project reports ranging
from topics on nutrition, litter re-use,
energy efficiency and much more.

Poultry CRC and Poultry Hub

The Poultry CRC conducts research www.poultrycrc.com.au
and drives education and training to
www.poultryhub.org
help Australia’s poultry industries
produce more from less, sustainably.

Poultry Research Foundation

The Foundation sponsors industry
related research, assists in the
training of scientific personnel and
acts in an industrial liaison capacity.

http://sydney.edu.au/vets
cience/foundations/prf/int
roduction.shtml

Australian Chicken Meat Federation

ACMF is the peak coordinating body
for participants in the chicken meat
industries in Australia.

www.chicken.org.au

Australian Chicken Growers Council

The Australian Chicken Growers
www.acgc.org.au
Council (ACGC) Limited represents
the interests of contract meat chicken
growers at the national level.

Australian Egg Corporation Limited

The Australian Egg Corporation
www.aecl.org
(AECL) is a producer owned
company which integrates marketing,
research and development and policy
services for the benefit of all
stakeholders.

NSW Farmers Contract Poultry Group

The Contract Poultry Group has 10
www.nswfarmers.org.au/
members representing all geographic policy_committees/poultr
growing areas of the state on a
y_meat
proportional basis.

https://rirdc.infoservices.
com.au/collections/cme

Peak Industry and Coordinating Bodies

Poultry industry news and technical
articles
WorldPoultry.net
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Global poultry news, events, market
analysis, technical articles and much
more

www.worldpoultry.net
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The Poultry Site

Updated daily, the web site delivers up- www.thepoultrysite.com
to-the-minute industry and product
news, technical articles and information
on a wealth of subjects including health
& disease, nutrition, technology and
much more.

The Poultry Digest

Poultry Digest is the only independent http://poultrydigest.com
commercial publication delivering
industry news to the layer (egg) and
broiler chicken meat industries in
Australia and New Zealand. We also
publish information of other commercial
poultry species like duck, turkey and
quail.

Biosecurity
Australian Government Department of Agriculture, The Australian Government
Fisheries and Forestry
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Forestry website has a wealth on
information and resources on
biosecurity for the poultry industry.

www.daff.gov.au/animalplant-health/pestsdiseasesweeds/biosecurity/anima
l_biosecurity/birdowners/poultry_biosecuri
ty_manual

Farmbiosecurity.com.au

Farm Biosecurity is a national
education and engagement
campaign which aims to help
producers reduce the risk of
diseases, pests and weeds.

www.farmbiosecurity.co
m.au/

NSW Department of Primary Industries –
Biosecurity Section

Livestock producers and owners are
in the best position to protect their
own animals, and those of their
neighbours and the wider livestock
industries, by adopting good
biosecurity practices.

www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/bio
security/animal

The NSW DPI Poultry Page includes
links and articles on a range of
industry information, including links
to best management practices for
poultry meat production.

www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agricu
lture/livestock/poultry

Auburn University

Poultry ventilation and housing tips.
Based on American research and
conditions.

www.aces.edu/poultryve
ntilation/

University of Delaware Poultry Extension

Information on just about anything
http://sites.udel.edu/poult
poultry. Based on American research ryextension
and conditions.

Avian Advice

Information on just about anything
www.avianadvice.uark.e
poultry. Based on American research du
and conditions.

Poultry housing, ventilation, husbandry
and other technical information
NSW Department of Primary Industries
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poultryventilation.com.au

This site contains a wide variety of
information related to poultry house
environmental control and energy
conservation.

www.poultryventilation.c
om

Animal Welfare Science Centre

Our scientific research and teaching
capacity in animal welfare science is
considerable and we have made
many important national and
international contributions to animal
welfare research, teaching and
training.

www.animalwelfare.net.a
u

RSPCA Science Updates

Every quarter, the RSPCA Australia
science team produces the Animal
Welfare Science Update. The aim of
the update is to raise awareness of
recent developments in animal
welfare science that relate to the
work of the RSPCA.

www.rspca.org.au/resour
ces/science-updates

The NSW Food Authority is the
government organisation that helps
ensure food in NSW is safe and
correctly labelled. Their website
has information on the new food
safety standards for chicken meat,
including licensing requirements for
poultry meat producers

www.foodauthority.nsw.g
ov.au/industry/industrysectorrequirements/meat/poultr
y

NSW DPI's role is to provide support
to the poultry industry through the
provision of Development Officers for
poultry meat and eggs, research
scientists, diagnostic laboratories,
publications, poultry keeping courses
and regulatory services. We also
have extensive information on
landuse planning and development
for intensive livestock industries.

www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agri
culture/livestock/poultry

(University of Georgia)

Animal Welfare

Food Standards and Food Safety
NSW Food Authority

NSW Legislation, codes of practice,
technical information, industry guidelines
and best management practice
documents and more
NSW Department of Primary Industries

www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/env
ironment/landuseplanning/agriculture

NSW based poultry meat processing
companies
Baiada Poultry Pty Limited

Baiada Poultry Pty Limited is a
www.baiada.com.au
privately owned Australian company
which provides premium quality
poultry products throughout Australia.

Cordina Farms

Is an Australian owned family
www.cordina.com.au
company with 65 years experience in
the poultry business.
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Inghams Enterprises

Inghams Enterprises Pty Ltd is
Australia’s largest poultry producer of www.inghams.com.au
chickens and turkey. They employ
more than eight thousand people in
all
aspects of poultry production and
management in more than 100
locations across Australia and New
Zealand.

Red Lea Chickens

Red Lea Chickens Pty Ltd
commenced as a fresh chicken
operation in 1957. The company is
based in Blacktown and employs
over 1,000 people from the local
area. They process in excess of
400,000 chickens per week which
have been grown out on contract
grower farms.

Pepe’s Ducks

Pepe’s Ducks is now the largest
www.pepesducks.com.a
producer of ducks in Australia and
u
New Zealand, producing over 70,000
ducks per week. The company
consists of its own broiler farms,
breeder farms and hatcheries.
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www.redlea.com.au
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Achievements of the Poultry Meat
Industry Committee (PMIC) – a quiet
achiever that delivered the goods
Byron Stein, Editor and former secretary of the
PMIC
Mention ‘PMIC’ amongst a group of growers and
you are likely to get views, opinions and comments
ranging from “useless” to “don’t know what they
do?” to “the only thing standing between us and the
processors”.
As most growers are now aware, the PMIC was
officially disbanded on 27 August 2014, bringing to
a close an era that started in June 1978 in the form
of the Chicken Meat Industry Committee. The main
purpose of this committee was to counterbalance
the dominant position of processors over growers
in negotiating grow fees and contracts by setting
grow fees in NSW.
Following several changes to the legislation, the
price setting responsibility of the PMIC was
removed in 2006. This also resulted in changes to
the makeup of the PMIC as well as its roles. With
the Amendment, the role and constitution of the
PMIC was completely changed with the Committee
consisting of three independents, one of whom had
to be skilled in arbitration, mediation or some other
form of dispute resolution. One was appointed by
the Minister to be Chairman.
The PMIC was supported by a Poultry Meat
Industry Advisory Group (PMIAG) of seven
members, three processor members and three
grower members and an independent Chairman, to
advise the PMIC on regulatory matters relating to
negotiations between growers and processors and
other such matters that the PMIAG considered
appropriate.
So, without being able to set grow fees, what did
the PMIC and PMIAG actually do?.... As it turns
out, they did quite a lot.
Here is list of some of the projects and outcomes
the PMIC achieved for the NSW Poultry Meat
Industry:
1. Drafted the Poultry Meat Industry Regulations
and developed a new Code of Practice for the
Conduct of Negotiations between Processors
and Growers
2. Established Guidelines for Agreements
between processors and growers to set some
rules around how agreements should be
negotiated
3. Developed and published the Best Practice
Management Manuals 1 & 2 for Meat Chicken
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Poultry Meat Industry Committee. From left to right
are Stephen Carroll (Chairman), Joanna Blunden
(former Secretary), Jim Samphier and Peter Pulley.

4. Production in NSW. These manuals were
written with the cooperation and support of key
industry representatives, NSW Department of
Primary Industries, NSW Department of
Planning and Environment, Environment
Protection Authority and Local Government
representatives. The Best Practice Manuals
were developed to give industry and
government a clear set of guidelines for the
development and assessment of boiler farms
across NSW. The guidelines can be found at
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/livestock/
poultry/development/bpm
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5. an Economic Worth Study of the Poultry Meat
Industry to determine the value of the poultry
meat industry to local communities and regions.
This study directly resulted in an improved
relationship xwith the Tamworth Regional
Council and
6. as supported increased investment of the
poultry meat industry in the Tamworth region.
The study has also been used to demonstrate
the value of the industry in several other
regions across NSW.
7. Creation of the Central Northern Poultry
Innovation Group was sponsored by the PMIC
as a means of capitalising on the results of the
Economic Worth Project in building better
relations between the industry and the
Tamworth local community.
8. PMIC/PMIAG were active in seeking the
development of grower training modules in
management theory, HACCP and other
technical issues to up-skill growers to better
equip them to operate their farms as sound
businesses in accordance with best practice.
9. In conjunction with Tocal College, the PMIC
sponsored ten industry personnel, including
growers and poultry servicemen, to obtain
Diplomas in poultry meat production.

projects aimed at identifying practical methods
for controlling odours.
11. Made representations to the Minister of Primary
Industries on barriers to development of the
poultry meat industry which resulted in the
creation of a poultry meat industry forum by the
Department of Planning & Infrastructure and
improved relations between various
government departments and the industry.
12. On numerous occasions members of PMIC
represented the poultry meat industry in various
forums and provided submissions to
government task forces on behalf of the poultry
meat industry.
13. Lobbied both state and federal government
agencies to amend the Building Code of
Australia to better reflect the realities and
requirements of chicken meat production. The
Building Code in its current form places
unreasonable requirements on poultry
developments, including requirements for lit exit
signs in sheds, wheelchair access and ring
mains for firefighting amongst others. The
PMIC were the first to raise this issue which is
now being progressed by the Australian
Chicken Meat Federation at a national level.
The PMIC, with the support of the PMIAG,
operated on very limited resources and relied on
the efforts and dedication of its members to work
behind the scenes, often at their own expense. As
the last Secretary of the PMIC I can attest to the
dedication the PMIC had to the poultry meat
industry in NSW. Unfortunately much of their work
was done in the background and was hidden from
the majority of growers. This resulted in many of
the comments I alluded to in the beginning of this
article. I hope that in some small way, this article
will shed some light on the good work the PMIC did
for the industry and that its members receive due
credit for their hard work and selfless dedication to
this important industry.
To the PMIC ave atque vale

10. Promoted discussions with the Poultry
Cooperative Research Centre in identifying
research projects aimed at managing odour
from growing sheds leading to a number of
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Managing litter to meet RSPCA
standards for chicken meat production 8 steps for reducing litter moisture and
ammonia.
Article adapted from Dr Michael Czarick,
Practical ways to improve litter condition where
it is used for successive broiler flocks, 2008,
sourced from www.wattagnet.com/8136.html
Growers who are now operating under the RSPCA
approved farming scheme will know how fussy
RSPCA auditors are about dry friable litter. In
addition to lower densities, perches and
environmental enrichment, litter quality and
ammonia levels are one of the key things auditors
look for. However keeping litter dry can be
challenging, especially in winter when outside
relative humidity levels are high.
So what are some of the things growers can do to
meet the stringent litter condition requirements?
Dry litter helps keep broilers healthy, control
poultry house ammonia levels and minimises the
risk of carcass condemnations because of breast
blisters and hock burns. It is also one of the key
conditions within the RSPCA Approved Farming
Scheme.
Keeping litter dry is all about prevention. The fact is
that if you wait until your litter begins to cake to
start increasing your timer fan settings, it is too
late. It takes days or weeks of under-ventilating for
the moisture to build up to the point where cake
begins to form, so bumping up a timer by 15 or 30
seconds is not going to make up for days or weeks
of neglect. Once litter becomes damp, it typically
takes a dramatic increase in timer fan settings, i.e.
double or triple, to have a significant effect on litter
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moisture. The problem, of course, is that dramatic
increases in timer settings tend to lead to dramatic
increases in fuel usage: a costly penalty with
today's rising energy costs. Neither is it an
environment-friendly option.
Here are 8 steps that can be taken to keep
excessive litter moisture from becoming an
expensive problem during cold weather.

1. Start early and don’t fall behind
Controlling litter moisture starts a couple of days
before birds arrive. Not only does this get rid of
some of the moisture in the fresh litter, it tends to
aerate the litter a little and that aids the drying
process.
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2. Eliminate house leaks

5. Use circulation fans throughout the flock

Work on getting your sheds tighter. You have
probably noticed that litter caking often occurs in
those cooler areas where air leakage is a problem,
e.g. side walls, end walls and tunnel curtains. This
is because cool air does a poor job of removing
moisture from the litter. Ventilation not only brings
in fresh air; it is also heats the fresh air before it
moves down to bird level. This way, it removes
moisture from the litter.

Circulation fans help to remove moisture from the
litter in two ways. Firstly, they move hot, dry air
from the ceiling down to floor level where it is
needed. Second, they gently move air across the
litter surface, significantly increasing the rate at
which moisture is removed from the litter.

3. Run the fans when pre-heating
Ventilate a little when you are pre-heating sheds
before delivery of the new flock. This draws out a
significant amount of moisture from the litter. By
operating a timer fan or two, you can exhaust
moisture from the sheds, which also allows more
moisture to be pulled from the litter. This is
especially true in sheds with fresh litter.

4. Adjust and clean the drinker system
Manage the drinker system properly. If drinker
height is too low or water pressure is too high,
excess moisture will be added to the litter, which
will have to be removed through ventilation. Make
sure that drinker lines are clean by flushing on a
regular basis. Debris and biofilm in the water lines
can result in leaky drinkers.
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6. Check relative humidity
Use shed relative humidity to determine if you are
ventilating sufficiently. The ideal relative humidity
(RH) is 50−60%. If the RH is above 70% first thing
in the morning, your minimum ventilation setting is
probably too low and should be increased.

7. Take advantage of day/night difference
Increase timer settings during the day to take
advantage of the fact that day-time temperatures
are typically warmer than night- time temperatures
and the relative humidity will also be lower. It may
help to think of the litter as a bank. The more
moisture you withdraw during the day, the less you
have to withdraw at night when outside
temperatures are low.

8. Be bold with timer settings
Do not increase timer settings only 10 or 20
seconds. Get ahead of the game. If you are going
to make an increase to your timer fan settings,
make it at least a 30-second change.
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Profit from Poo – what should you do?
to value these additional benefits into the
pricing of litter.

Byron Stein, Editor

Spent poultry litter is great stuff….if you are
growing pasture, crops, veggies and just like your
garden looking great. Yet to many growers, getting
rid of spent litter continues to be a cost to their
business rather than a nice little side earner.

•

The cost competitiveness of litter depends on
current inorganic fertiliser prices. At current
3
superphosphate prices, $16/m of litter spread
represents good value for a single nutrient like
phosphorus (on a $/kg basis) compared to
conventional fertilisers. Litter prices above this
value are not likely to be competitive at current
inorganic fertiliser prices.

•

Growers wishing to sell litter as a fertiliser need
to consider current conventional inorganic
fertiliser costs, and price their litter accordingly.
The PooCalc decision support tool available at
http://www.ruraldirections.com/pages/farmand-regional-business/agronomicservices/resources.php can help growers to
work this out.

So why is this?
This article explores some of the key findings of a
new Rural Industries Research and Development
Corporation (RIRDC) report ‘Chicken litter:
alternative fertiliser for pastures and ways to
increase soil organic carbon’ and will highlight
some of the key benefits and limitations of using
chicken litter as a fertiliser source for pastures.

What the report is about
The report summarises the results of three years of
litter applications on pasture yields and soil nutrient
and carbon levels and compared these to
applications of conventional inorganic fertilisers.
The report also showed the impact of litter
applications on pasture species, feed quality, plant
leaf tissue and soil microbial activity.

Nuts and bolts

What did the researchers do?

•

Broadcasting litter onto pastures can give
similar pasture growth responses to
conventional inorganic fertilisers such as
superphosphate and urea

•

Capital rates of litter and conventional fertiliser
both increased energy and protein levels in
pasture by similar amounts

The trial was conducted at two sites in Victoria with
different soil types. Fresh (non-composted), single
batch litter chicken litter was applied at three
different rates and was compared to applications of
conventional inorganic fertilisers with the same
nutrient values as the litter applications. Litter and
fertiliser products were applied each year from
2009-2012.

•

Nutrient values in litter can vary hugely from
batch to batch

Data was collected on:

•

•

pasture production (kg DM/ha)

Transport costs are one of the key factors in
limiting wide spread use of litter by graziers. As
a rule of thumb, chicken litter is cost
competitive with conventional inorganic
fertilisers within approximately 100km from the
chicken farm. Cost competitiveness also
depends on current conventional fertiliser
prices

•

species composition

•

pasture feed quality

•

topsoil macro nutrient (N,P,K,S) levels, trace
elements/heavy metals, pH, salt, cations

•

topsoil and subsoil carbon content, carbon
stocks and carbon fractions

Whilst litter contains a range of key nutrients
like Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P) and
Potassium (K), litter also contains useful trace
elements and carbon. Unfortunately it’s difficult

•

leaf tissue macro nutrient and trace elements
levels and

•

soil microbial activity and microbial biomass
organic carbon.

•
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The application rate of both the litter and the
conventional fertilisers was based on the nutrients
in the litter from each batch, and included
maintenance (8.4 kg/ha) and capital (16.8 kg/ha)
application rates for phosphorus (P).

What did the researchers find?
1. Litter composition
Nutrient content for single batch litter from the
same farm varied significantly from batch to
batch, as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Chicken litter composition
Analysis

Aug
2009

Mar
2010

Mar
2011

Apr
2012

%

4.12

2.51

4.28

4.57

Phosphorus

%

0.74

0.58

1.03

1.20

Potassium

%

2.29

1.21

1.71

2.10

Total
Nitrogen

Units

Note the big drop in nutrient levels in March 2010.

Phosphorus levels were shown to vary by
as much as 100%, with the lowest
recorded level at 0.58% while the highest
level was 1.2%
2. Cost of nutrients
3

In the trial, litter was costed at $20/m
3
delivered and $28/m spread. At this price, on
an individual nutrient basis, litter was always
more expensive than conventional fertilisers.
Where more than one nutrient is required,
however, litter can become cost-effective. Litter
3
would have to be approximately $16/m
delivered (half the price) to supply a key
nutrient like P at asimilar cost to
superphosphate (at $400/t).
This is probably one of the key things to
consider when valuing poultry litter as a
fertiliser, especially when you only need one or
two key nutrients, for example phosphorus or
nitrogen. Clearly, as superphosphate (super) or
urea become more expensive, as has
happened in the past, poultry litter becomes
very cost competitive. However, the reverse is
also true. When super and urea get cheaper,
poultry litter struggles to compete on a cost per
nutrient basis, depending on the cost of litter
(spread).
3. Changes in soil fertility
Soil nutrient levels rose by similar amounts
when comparing conventional fertiliser
applications with litter. Maintenance rates of
inorganic fertiliser increased P levels by 4-6
units compared with the Controls, whereas the
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Capital rates increased P levels by 7-9 units.
The Maintenance and Capital rates of litter
increased soil P levels by a similar magnitude
as their equivalent rate of inorganic P fertiliser.
4. Trace elements
Chicken litter is also a valuable source of the
trace elements copper, zinc and molybdenum,
which can be deficient in certain soil types.
Copper and zinc levels in soil increased with
increased rates of litter at both sites. There
were no significant effects on soil iron or
manganese content. Plant tissue levels of
copper and molybdenum also increased with
increased rates of litter.
5. Pasture responses
The research showed that broadcasting
chicken litter onto pastures can give similar
pasture yield responses to conventional,
inorganic fertilisers. However it should be
noted that the pasture yield responses
observed in this research were mainly due to
nitrogen. For soils with adequate phosphorus
levels it is more cost-effective to apply nitrogen
(urea) alone rather than litter, in the short-term.
6. Soil carbon
Multiple applications of poultry litter were
shown to increase soil carbon levels. Soil
carbon is becoming an increasingly hot topic
for environmentalists as well as farmers. Soil
carbon has been shown to increase the overall
health of soils, stimulate microbial activity and
increase water retention capacity of soils.
However, this trial failed to demonstrate
pasture yield responses from increased soil
carbon over and above that of conventional
fertilisers.
The reason for this is time. The trial only lasted
three years and this is not nearly enough to
demonstrate the potential improvements in
pasture yields associated with increased soil
carbon.
Poultry litter is a long term prospect, and real value
associated with litter applications is likely to take
five or more years to show results. This is a
valuable message. Poultry litter users should think
of litter as long term investment for selected
paddocks and crops, and may need to supplement
litter applications with inorganic fertilisers for short
term results, depending on soil test results and
pasture or crop requirements.

What does this all mean?
The ‘Chicken litter: alternative fertiliser for pastures
and ways to increase soil organic carbon’ report
showed that poultry litter can be just as effective at
increasing soil nutrient levels and pasture
production as conventional fertilisers. However, the
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cost competitiveness of litter very much depends
on transport distance, current conventional fertiliser
prices and the particular soil nutrient requirements
of the paddock or farm being fertilised.
Growers and spent litter suppliers need to take all
of these things into consideration and price their
spent litter accordingly to make sure they are
offering a good deal to make their spent litter
attractive to potential clients
For growers in the Sydney basin or other
metropolitan regions greater than 100km from
pasture and cropping areas, getting a return on
spent litter is more challenging because of the
transport costs involved. For these growers,
composting litter or entering into contracts with
litter suppliers or merchants may be their best
alternatives. These growers however should
ensure that they are still getting a fair deal for the
litter they are supplying.
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Finally, spent litter may become a more attractive
product for niche organic markets or clients that
are seeking to increase their soil nutrient and
carbon levels. Unfortunately, the carbon in litter is
difficult to cost, and the benefits of increasing soil
carbon are usually only realised in the long term.
Despite this though there is likely to be a growing
niche market of small scale and hobby farmers
who may be attracted to the multiple benefits that
spent litter offers.
The ‘Chicken litter: alternative fertiliser for pastures
and ways to increase soil organic carbon’ project
was funded by the Chicken Meat Program within
the Rural Industries Research and Development
Corporation (RIRDC). To get a copy of this report
and many other excellent publications go to the
RIRDC website and follow the links to the Chicken
Meat Program.
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New poultry bedding that is softer,
cheaper and has less ammonia than
pine shavings – introducing miscanthus
Byron Stein, Editor

This article adapted from New poultry bedding from
miscanthus by PW Reporters and sourced from
www.fwi.co.uk/poultry/new-poultry-bedding-frommiscanthus.htm and from MSU, Repreve
Renewables developing alternative broiler litter by
Ann Reus and sourced from
http://wattagnet.net/MSU__Repreve_Renewables_
developing_alternative_broiler_litter.html
Giant miscanthus or elephant grass has shown to
produce a bedding material that is as good as, if
not better, than soft wood shavings. It is softer,
cheaper, more absorbent and produces less
ammonia than other bedding materials, including
softwood shavings.

The grass originates from eastern Asia but has
been hybridised and commercialised across the
world.

Miscanthus as a poultry bedding
material
Giant miscanthus is being used as a bedding
material overseas, and particularly in the UK and
USA where it has been successfully
commercialised. It’s primary purpose is as a biofuel
source, but it’s potential as an alternative poultry
bedding material has gained significant attention
by poultry growers in the UK and USA.

Poultry bedding, or fresh litter, represents a
significant cost to growers. In addition to cost,
supply isn’t always consistent from year to year,
particularly for soft wood shavings. Other litter
alternatives are available, such as rice hulls and
chopped straw, but these also have their
challenges in terms of supply, cost and
performance in sheds.
Bedding material made from giant miscanthus may
be the answer to the challenges associated with
current bedding materials.

What is giant miscanthus
Giant miscanthus is a very large perennial grass
that grows up to 3−5 m tall and able to yield up to
60 tons per hectare (no, that’s not a typo). There
aren’t many crops that come anywhere close to
that sort of yield.
Trials in the US and UK have shown that
miscanthus is more absorbent, more consistent
and very much softer than traditional beddings and
promises to be a cost-effective alternative to wood
shavings. It is also superior to the ‘recovered wood’
from a variety of recycling sources that seems to
have found its way into poultry litter in recent
years.
Lab analysis by poultry specialists at the Minster
Veterinary Practice in the UK has also established
that it is completely salmonella-free. In addition, it
carries a considerably lower microbiological load
than average – less than 3,500 total colony
forming units/gram compared to common bedding
material levels of 5,000-10,000cfu/g.
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As well as being able to absorb up to three times
its own weight in moisture, the internal honeycomb
structure exposed in shredding makes for excellent
insulation and comfort. Weight-for-weight, it has
been found to bed double the area of wood
shavings at standard 15mm, 30mm and 50mm
litter depths.

Bird performance on miscanthus
bedding
According to Dr. Jeremiah Davis of Mississippi
State University (MSU), field trials have been
conducted to measure birds' body weight, feed
conversion, carcass weight and foot pad condition
scores. Birds in each trial performed similarly in
each measurement; however, ammonia levels
were noticeably lower in sheds that used giant
miscanthus. He also noted there were fewer
footpad downgrades with birds raised on the
chopped grass litter.
Another benefit of the miscanthus litter includes
cost savings associated with transport and drying
of litter materials because the miscanthus has
lower moisture content than green pine shavings.

Where can it grow?
Pretty much anywhere. Miscanthus can grow on
poor soils and is very drought and frost tolerant. It
doesn’t require large nutrient inputs and is an
easy, care-free grass species that has low input
and production costs.

A UK Case Study
Hilton and Wayne Norman, The Bow, Carlisle,
Cumbria
At The Bow near Carlisle in the UK, Hilton and
Wayne Norman have been using the new bedding
for the last six batches of 200,000+ birds they grow
for Frank Bird Poultry.
One of the business’s top growers, they used
chopped straw and wood shavings before coming
across the miscanthus alternative 12 months ago.

Will the weed inspector get
nervous?

Initially, the brothers couldn’t see how anyone
could make a good bedding material from the
bamboo-like miscanthus they saw growing in
Shropshire.

This depends on the variety of miscanthus grown.
Some species of miscanthus can become invasive.
For example a different variety of miscanthus,
called Miscanthus sinensis can be invasive and is
considered a weed of bushland in the Blue
Mountains.

“It must be down to the shredding process as
miscanthus has proved really valuable for us,” says
Hilton. “It’s very uniform and provides just the soft,
dry bed we need for day-old chicks. It holds a lot of
air, providing a comfortable, warm environment for
the chicks to settle into”.

However, the commercial varieties of Giant
Miscanthus are not a risk because the crops are
sterile, there is not live plant in the bedding
material, and all the chopped material is dead.

“Because it starts off so dry and has such good
moisture absorption it continues to work well
throughout the batch”.

Large commercial plantings in the UK and the USA
have not resulted in invasive weed problems to
date.
Miscanthus is also not declared as a noxious weed
in NSW.
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“Added to this, it doesn’t stick to the floors so it’s
easy to clean out. And we find it’s better for field
spreading than wood shavings.”
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Nuffield Farming Scholarship takes
poultry growers to new heights
Byron Stein, Editor

Grower profiles sourced from
www.nuffield.com.au/scholarship-winners/
It’s easy to get caught up in the daily grind of life
with its hectic schedule and constant demands on
our time. However, it can be very useful and
productive to stick our heads up now and again
and have a look around for opportunities and to
find a new way of doing things. This is the essence
of the Nuffield Farming Scholarship program – to
offer growers the opportunity to see a wider world
and to learn and develop new skills and knowledge
to build their businesses and share their
experiences with others.

What is the Nuffield Farming
Scholarship?
The Nuffield Australia Farming Scholars’ mission is
to develop potential and promote excellence in all
aspects of Australian agricultural production,
distribution and management through the adoption
of local and international best practice, and
continuous development of a unique network of
industry leaders and innovators.
The Scholarship offers growers an opportunity to
travel overseas to research and develop skills in a
particular area of interest and to share their
experiences with others back in Australia. The
Scholarship will connect growers with research
organisations and other growers overseas to help
them develop their knowledge and skills and to
give them an opportunity to “find a new way of
doing things” by learning from others.

Nuffield, a title he took from the village of Nuffield,
Oxfordshire where he lived.
In addition to building motor vehicles, he had an
interest in education and social welfare. This
interest resulted in the establishment of the
Nuffield Foundation in 1943 with an endowment of
£10 million. It’s this foundation that supports the
Nuffield Farming Scholarships for Australian
farmers. Amongst the many worldwide bodies that
now support Nuffield Scholars are associations in
Australia, Canada, France, New Zealand, Republic
of Ireland and Zimbabwe, all of which fund their
own Award scheme programme.
For poultry meat growers, the funding to travel
overseas is usually provided by a partner
organisation. Partner organisations include the
RIRDC Chicken Meat Program, Woolworths, Meat
and Livestock Australia and many others

Recent poultry meat grower
Nuffield scholars
Bernadette Mortensen
Bernadette Mortensen, from Mangrove Mountain
in New South Wales, receives a Nuffield
Scholarship supported by Woolworths. She will
investigate how farmers can manage urban
encroachment, unfavourable public perception and
legislative change.

The scholarship is open to all growers but is based
on an application and competitive selection
process. What this means is that all growers can
apply, but because numbers are limited, the best
applications will have the greater chance of
success. It’s not a difficult process though and
every grower who has a good idea or wants to
learn more about improving their business and
industry should apply.

History of the Nuffield Farming
Scholarship
The man behind the Nuffield Foundation is the
same person who introduced the Morris Minor and
many other motor vehicles to the world, William
Morris. William Morris was also known as Lord
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Bernadette is owner/operator of a 12-hectare farm,
producing 210-thousand birds per year in two
conventional free-range chicken sheds and
growing avocados on 350 trees that have been
planted on approximately four hectares to diversify
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the business. She is also part of a family
agricultural group producing 1.2 million free-range
broilers per year, avocados and a growing herd of
Angus cattle.

In addition, I am interested in the drivers behind
the implementation of higher welfare standards
and the effect it has on farm production costs,” he
explains.

With a passion for agriculture and food production,
Bernadette would like to study the increasing
outside pressures Australian agriculture is under.
I’d like to explore other parts of the world where
industry is dealing with issues like unfavourable
public perception, legislative change and urban
encroachment,” she says.

James will tour North America and the EU to
research his topic.

Guy Hebblewhite

I see an opportunity to capitalise on innovation and
technology from more heavily populated countries
that have been under similar pressures for
considerable amounts of time,” she explains.
To do this she plans on visiting China, Singapore,
USA, Mexico, the UK and Denmark.

James Mifsud
James Mifsud, from Goulburn in New South
Wales, receives a Nuffield Scholarship supported
by the RIRDC Chicken Meat Program. He will
study animal welfare standards in the poultry
industry.

Guy Hebblewhite, from Tamworth in New South
Wales, received the 2013 Nuffield Scholarship
supported by the RIRDC Chicken Meat Program.
Guy studied broiler management and cost
reduction in his business using renewables.
With his family, Guy grows meat chickens under
contract to Steggles across two northern NSW
properties. The family also runs a beef and sheep
enterprise.
Tackling increasing costs in his business is a
critical issue and Guy believes solutions may be
found in renewable technologies to reduce
electricity, gas and chicken bedding materials.

James produces around 140-thousand turkeys a
year in six sheds on his 160-hectare property. The
family owned operation produces the turkeys in 2.7
batches per annum, meaning each batch cycle is
20 weeks. Poults are delivered as day olds and
reared to a processor-specified market weight.
Hens weigh on average 4−7 kilograms whilst the
toms are 14−17 kilograms.
The enterprise also includes a 60-head herd of
Angus breeders and they sell and contract spread
turkey manure and other fertilisers.
James will use his scholarship to investigate how
costs of poultry production and consumption
trends are affected by higher welfare standards. I
want to understand the level of uptake by
consumers of the higher welfare poultry versus
standard grown.
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“I would like to get a greater understanding of
world’s best farming practices in these areas,
hopefully resulting in increased efficiency in our
poultry operation,” Guy says.
In addition, he investigated the potential for valueadding the chicken litter produced on their
property, as well as shed odour reduction
technologies. “By viewing the latest designs and
technology from around the world, I hope to bring
back knowledge and ideas to help other chicken
growers across the country,” Guy concluded.
Guy’s travel plans included visiting the USA and
South America, where a large proportion of the
world’s chicken meat is produced, as well as
Europe and Asia.
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The ORIGINAL designer
and builder of the
GENUINE
CLEAN SKIN SHED
with no exposed trusses,
columns or internal bracing.

R&DG

SANDAY

TUNNEL VENTILATED SHED SPECIALISTS

"We endevour to remain at the forefront of design and development in our field"
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• Fully experienced in all aspects of poultry shed design and construction
• We are fully licensed throughout Australia and New Zealand
• We provide only the highest quality materials and workmanship
• Guaranteed performance, quality and innovative design
• New free range and egg shed designs available
• No Project too large
• References available
• Competitive prices
• Reliable, honest and friendly advice

Don't be fooled by cheap imitations

OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Speak directly with Ron Sanday 0404 489 573 or 02 4388 9222

www.rdgsanday.com
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Industry News

Australian favour for chicken
boosts production
Chicken meat production is set to continue to grow
and maintain its number one position as the most
consumed meat in Australia, according to a
recently released report.

Australian favour for chicken boosts
production
The report Outlook Report for chicken meat to
2019-2020 published by the Australian Bureau of
Agricultural and Resource Economics and
Sciences (ABARES), shows that chicken meat
production is projected to continue to increase
over the short to medium term and reach 1.32
million tonnes in 2019–2020, compared with 1.08
million tonnes in 2013–2014.

Chicken meat production to grow
Australian chicken meat production grew consistently
over the decade to 2013–2014, averaging nearly 5%
growth a year. Production reached 1.08 million
tonnes (carcass weight) in 2013–2014. Chicken meat
now accounts for nearly one-quarter of meat
production in Australia, compared with 20% in the
previous decade.
Growth in chicken meat production is forecast to
continue over the short to medium term. In 20142015 chicken meat production is forecast to rise by
almost 4% to 1.125 million tonnes and a further 3%
in 2015–2016 to 1.16 million tonnes. By 2019–2020
Australian chicken meat production is projected to be
around 1.32 million tonnes, with its share of total
Australian meat production increasing to 28%.

Domestic demand to increase
Projected growth in chicken meat production over the
next five years is largely in response to an ongoing
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increase in domestic demand, as retail prices of
chicken meat remain well below prices of alternative
meats. The domestic market is projected to continue
to account for around 96% of chicken meat
production. Exports will comprise primarily low value
cuts and offal, for which there is little domestic
demand.
Australia ranks third-highest in the world in per
person consumption of chicken meat, after Malaysia
and Jamaica. Over the 10 years to 2013–2014,
growth in per person consumption of chicken meat in
Australia averaged 3% per year. Chicken meat is
expected to remain Australia's most consumed meat
over the medium term. Australian chicken meat
consumption is forecast to rise by nearly 2% in
2014–2015 to 45.4 kilograms a person and by a
further 2% in 2015–2016 to 46.1 kilograms a person.
Over the medium term, consumption is projected to
grow to 49.2 kilograms a person in 2019–2020.

Chicken prices in Australia
Past and projected future growth in Australian
chicken meat consumption reflects the competitive
pricing of chicken meat compared with pork, beef
and lamb. Over the past two decades, the prices of
other meats have risen very strongly relative to
chicken meat. Over the five years to 2014–2015,
chicken meat was on average 50% cheaper than
pork, 59% cheaper than lamb and 65% cheaper than
beef. Over the medium term, chicken meat is
projected to remain much cheaper than these
competing meats.
The comparatively low price of chicken mean reflects
strong productivity growth achieved in the Australian
industry over successive decades. Because of
selective breeding techniques, chickens used for
meat production reach their ideal slaughter weight in
around 35 days, using a total of around 3.4 kilograms
of feed. By comparison, 64 days and 4.7 kilograms of
feed were required to bring a chicken to market
weight in the 1970s.
Prices for chicken meat are comparatively low, and
consumers are increasingly choosing fresh over
frozen or processed chicken. According to the
Australian Chicken Meat Federation, consumers
increasingly prefer to purchase chicken pieces, ready
to cook. However, sales of whole chickens remain
strong.

Exports to remain relatively small
Exports account for around 4% of Australian chicken
meat production. About 95% of exports comprise
frozen cuts and offal such as feet, kidneys and livers.
These attract a higher price in export than domestic
markets. The remaining 5% of exports largely
comprises frozen whole chickens. Very little fresh
chicken meat is exported.
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Chicken meat exports are forecast to increase by
14% in 2014–2015 to 40,500 tonnes (shipped
weight) and a further 3% in 2015–2016 to 41,600
tonnes. Forecast growth in domestic production will
contribute to an increase in supply of frozen cuts and
offal for export. Demand for these products in SouthEast Asia and the Pacific is expected to rise in the
short term. Over the medium term, Australia's
chicken meat exports are projected to remain at
around 4% of production, increasing to 47,400
tonnes by 2019-2020. Frozen cuts and offal are likely
to make up most of Australia's chicken meat exports
over the projection period.

"Chicken represents good value"
Dr Andreas Dubs, Executive Director of the
Australian Chicken Meat Federation, said that the
report confirms the industry's own assessment.
"Consumers appreciate the good value that
chicken represents but also appreciate the
consistent quality, convenience, versatility and
nutritional qualities of chicken meat", Dr Dubs
explained.
Source: WORLD POULTRY,
www.worldpoultry.net/Broilers/Markets-Trade/2015/3/Australian-favour-for-chickenboosts-production-1721998W/

Welfare and Efficiency: Can we
have it all?
The 26th Australian Poultry Science Symposium
was held recently in Sydney where distinguished
international and Australian scientists presented
their latest scientific findings and most up-to-date
views on poultry science and poultry production
over three days. At the Symposium, the Australian
Poultry Award, the most prestigious prize in
Australia for someone who has made an
outstanding contribution to poultry science and
industry development, was presented. My sincere
congratulations go to Dr Patrick Blackall, the
Research Manager for the Poultry CRC and a
Principal Research Fellow with the Queensland
Alliance for Agriculture and Food Innovation at the
University of Queensland! Another important award
was the Poultry CRC’s Student Award, which went
to Mr Aaron Ray. Congratulations, Aaron!
From the many great topics presented this year, I
would like to highlight Professor Marian Dawkins’
talk on “Welfare and efficiency in poultry
production”. Professor Dawkins, an academic from
Oxford University, asks a pertinent question: “is
there any place for animal welfare in a world
concerned with providing enough food for humans,
mitigating climate change and trying to preserve

biodiversity?”
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Professor Dawkins argued that animal welfare is in
danger of losing momentum because it is dropping
off the policy agenda of both the developed and
developing economies. The reason is quite simple.
On one hand, developing countries have the priority
of feeding the hungry and view the animal welfare
debate as one of the many ideological noises
symptomatic of wealthy individuals who have never
experienced hunger, do not know the value of food,
and throw away a third of their food. On the other
hand, the drive for efficiency dividends in agriculture
in developed economies, puts higher priorities on
the environmental aspect of food production, and
perhaps sees the animal welfare debate as arising
from a “fringe element” of society. In the media, all
animal welfare debates are depicted as if they are
always “the activist against the farmer” stories. If
this continues into the future, the only loser will be
the animals. To resolve this debate and to put
animal welfare on the priority list of increasingly
environmentally sensitive animal agriculture, we
need to involve the farmer as an essential partner in
the debate.
Professor Dawkins’ talk laid out a more pragmatic
pathway, linking “welfare” and “economics” in the
animal production industries where farmers would
bring animal welfare to their business agenda
because good welfare should mean commercial
benefits. Indeed, the Poultry CRC recognised this
link and established one of its key Programs,
“Health and Welfare”. Health is of paramount
importance to productivity and is a key aspect of
welfare considerations.
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Professor Dawkins provided an eloquent conclusion
to the question: can we have it all? I will quote the
concluding paragraph of her talk in its entirety. “There
are potential conflicts between standards of welfare
and commercial poultry production that can best be
resolved by working with the poultry industry to find
solutions to the many pressures it faces across the
world. These include controlling disease, responding
to worldwide calls to reduce anti-biotic use, meeting
national and international standards of food safety
and product quality, absorbing rising feed costs,
improving efficiency of production and responding to
demands for higher standards of animal welfare.
Before assuming that welfare and efficiency are
inevitably in conflict, we need to challenge some
widely held assumptions and look for the economic
gains that high standards of animal welfare can bring.
As health is an important part of animal welfare, there
are obvious economic gains from breeding
programmes and management systems that
concentrate on improving poultry health and thus
have direct economic gains through more, healthier
animals and losing less to waste. If animal welfare is
seen as a single goal, isolated from other concerns of
the poultry industry, then it is likely to lose out in the
face of other priorities. But if its true economic value
is appreciated, then animal welfare becomes firmly
established as a key part of sustainable
agriculture. Aust. Poult. Sci. Symp. 2015,26:233”.
Source: E-Chook News,
www.poultryhub.org/2015/02/welfare-andefficiency-can-we-have-it-all/
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Australian Farmers Urged to See
Biosecurity Like Insurance

His southern Queensland company is the first egg
producer in Australia to create power from 100 per
cent poultry manure.

Stringent measures to limit the biosecurity risk of
farm visitors should be seen as safeguarding a
farm’s future profits, a national initiative is telling
farmers.

"We get about 100 tonnes of bird poo a week, and
now about 95 per cent of our power consumption
is via our own means,” he said.

Disinfectant, spare footwear, designated parking and
visitor log books are like a farm’s “insurance for future
profitability”, according to government advisors at
Farm Biosecurity.

Mr Sondergeld says the rising cost of power,
teamed with the need to do something with the
poo produced by 250,000 chickens, made the
choice to explore electricity production an easier
one.

Advice for producers is that limiting visitor access
limits health risks to plants and animals.This means
having only one entry point to the farm and
appropriate signage to let them know biosecurity is
taken seriously and where they can and cannot go,
state government advisors.

"Our electricity costs were rising on an annualised
basis somewhere around 30 per cent. We have
our own rearing sheds and feed mill and highly
technical laying operations. And we spend a lot of
electricity cooling the birds, especially in
summertime", he said.

According to the advisors: “Signs to designated
parking should be clearly visible to the entrance to
the property. Visitors should be directed to a
designated parking area away from livestock and
crops and then report to the office or house to sign a
visitor register.”

Mr Sondergeld says the farm has "almost" become
carbon neutral.

Registering visits allows a review of personnel in the
event of an outbreak, Farm Biosecurity has
explained.Once on the farm, visitors, whether
labourers, agronomists, veterinarians, suppliers etc.
should follow basic hygiene practices of hand
washing and disinfecting footwear.
Guidance states dirty work clothes or footwear
should remain on the property on which they are
used as these have the potential to spread disease.
Free range poultry specialist, Michael Sommerlad,
said: “People might realise they can represent a
threat to my operation, so I like to know where
they’ve been, why they’re coming and deal with them
accordingly.”
Farmer Mike Coote, a cattle, sheep and free range
egg producer, said: “Farm biosecurity means
everything to me. It’s very much a part of the tool-kit
that a farmer needs to have.”
Source: The Poultry Site,
www.thepoultrysite.com/poultrynews/34045/seebiosecurity-like-insurance-farmers-told/

Poultry poo powers egg
production plant
A Darling Downs farm is turning a waste product
into a valuable resource.
"I know way too much about poo than I should,"
Geoff Sondergeld, chief executive officer of Darling
Downs Fresh Eggs, laughed.
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"In summertime we need to draw a bit of extra
power, plus Ergon Energy [the local energy
company] makes us take a small amount of power
every day”, he said.

The conversion process
Liquid and solid waste is put into a "digestion"
process which produces methane gas. Once
methane is produced, a biogas generator converts
the gas to electricity which powers the farm.
Chicken manure does not contain the natural
bacteria needed to make methane, so it is added.
"The process is actually easier for piggeries. Pig
manure has a naturally-occurring bacteria that
helps produce methane, but we need to help our
chicken poo along. It's a more difficult process for
us, but it is absolutely worth it”, Mr Sondergeld
explained."
The facility on the farm has had to be registered as
a separate power plant.
"There are a lot of approvals to obtain but it will be
worth it in the fullness of time," Mr Sondergeld
said.
He expects the costs to be fully offset in five years.
"We are essentially turning a cost part of the
business into a revenue generating part of the
business. Anything that makes even a half a cent
per dozen is a big deal for us," he said.

The feelgood factor
Mr Sondergeld said it is not all about economics.
"Our family took the position to build an
environmentally sustainable business. The
environmental conscience side of it was a key
factor for us. Even our kids seem impressed when
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they tell their friends 'my dad makes power from
poo'," he said.

toward finding alternative ways to control disease
while reducing antibiotic use."

Mr Sondergeld hopes his poo power plant will
continue to grow. The farm is close to the Darling
Downs town of Pittsworth.

In January, the International Production & Processing
Expo devoted a panel to antibiotic-free poultry
production, at which an industry consultant declared
that antibiotic-free chicken was no longer a niche
business.

"As we continue to develop and adapt the
technology there is the ability for us to use it to
benefit the community in a wider sense. The
concept could certainly be extended to export
some of the power back into the town," he said.
Source: ABC Southern Queensland,
www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2015/02/03/4173189.
htm

Maccas not too chicken to
change
MCDONALD'S restaurants in the United States will
begin serving meat from chickens that are not raised
with antibiotics used to treat humans.
Because the struggling fast-food chain is one of the
largest buyers of chicken in the United States McDonald's sells more chicken than beef - the move
is likely to have a big impact on the way poultry is
raised and the type of chicken served by restaurants.
The shift to chicken that was largely antibiotic-free
would be phased in over two years, the company
said. It also announced that later this year,
McDonald's would give customers the choice of lowfat and chocolate milk from cows that had not been
treated with the artificial growth hormone rBST.

"I think in a few years, one-third of chicken and turkey
will be antibiotic-free. The problem then is the other
66 per cent of consumers will be resenting the fact
that their chicken isn't antibiotic-free Richard
Kottmeyer, managing director of Strategic, an
agricultural consulting firm”’ said.
Last September, Perdue became the first big US
poultry company to say it was no longer using
antibiotics in its hatcheries, one of the last parts of its
production process where the drugs were still in use.
A month later, Tyson Foods made a similar
announcement, although unlike Perdue, Tyson still
uses antibiotics for disease prevention.
And a year ago, Chick-fil-A, the fast-growing fastfood chicken business, said it was no longer using
chicken treated with antibiotics. Panera has used
meat raised without antibiotics for more than a
decade. McDonald's is somewhat late to the game,
in part because its size makes it difficult to establish
supply chains that can fulfil the demand in its 14,000
US restaurants.
Mr Roach said the company announced a policy
limiting its chicken suppliers' use of antibiotics in
2003, but it had done little to update it over the years.

The Centres for Disease Control and Prevention has
been increasingly vocal about the use of antibiotics in
animal husbandry, as more bacteria and pathogens
show resistance to such drugs. In 2013, it was
estimated at least 2 million Americans fell sick each
year because of antibiotic-resistant infections and at
least 23,000 of those died.

The move coincides with McDonald's 'Your
Questions, Our Food' marketing campaign, in which
the company answers questions such as whether the
eggs it uses are freshly cracked and how it cooks its
beef patties. The company's new chief executive,
Steve Easterbrook, who took the helm this week,
used a similar program successfully to help turn
around the McDonald's business in Britain.

"The last time McDonald's did something like this,
five other fast-food companies made similar
announcements within six months," said Steven
Roach, food safety program director for Food Animal
Concerns, one of the advocacy groups involved in
the coalition Keep Antibiotics Working.

Source: The Land,
www.theland.com.au/news/agriculture/agribusiness/g
eneral-news/maccas-not-too-chicken-tochange/2725639.aspx?storypage=1

"I would expect we're going to see a similar pattern
this time around."

Alternative ways
The National Chicken Council said the "vast majority"
of antibiotics used for disease prevention in the
industry were never given to humans.
"Chicken producers have a vested interest in
protecting the effectiveness of antibiotics for the
welfare of their animals," the trade group said. "As
such, we've proactively and voluntarily taken steps
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Insects could replace soya in
poultry feed
It’s been said that a single pair of breeding flies
could produce enough offspring to cover the globe
to a depth of 47 ft in less than six months, given
unlimited food and no mortality. On the face of it,
then, insects offer a tantalising alternative to
importing soya for animal feed.
They can convert waste products, such as blood,
into a tasteless, protein-rich powder that can
exceed the nutritional qualities of pulses in some
instances.
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But industry still has several barriers to cross
before the average farmer could consider mixing
bugs with barley, and feeding them to poultry.
Tristan Bennett, a student at the Royal Agricultural
University, chose to look at its feasibility for his
masters project, now published.
“There is huge potential for further research and
field tests to identify and experiment with the use
of different insects in animal rations,” explains Mr
Bennett. “When considering insects as a
foodsource, the livestock’s natural feeding habits
should be considered – larval and pupal forms of
insects are naturally consumed by free-range
poultry.”

Designing a protein
A key area to consider before any chicken might be
chowing down on flies is their type. Different species
have differing protein levels, and the amino acid
structure can also vary wildly.

Bringing to market
Despite the promise that insect protein offers as an
alternative to soya, or fishmeal, there is little in the
way of a commercially scalable system to date.
But the potential market is large. Around 3.5m tonnes
of soya is imported into the UK each year. “This
illustrates that there is huge potential demand for
insect protein if it can be produced in a cost effective
manner once legislative barriers have been
removed,” says Mr Bennett.
He points to a scheme set up in South Africa,
Agriprotein, in which two UK entrepreneurs are
forging ahead with making a commercially viable
model for insect protein. They are working to scale
up, and currently have a facility able to produce 17t
of wet larvae a day, from 110t of organic waste. It
represents the closest to a commercial system to
date, and the company aims to eventually licence its
technology to other countries.
The black soldier fly has four life stages (egg, larva,
pupa and adult). Their eggs take 102-105 hours to
hatch at 24C and, with appropriate conditions, can
reach the pre-pupa stage in two to three weeks.
In one study, 1,200 black soldier fly larvae (BSFL)
were put into 1,248.6g of fresh dairy cow manure
(508g dry weight) and kept at 27C at 60-75%
humidity in an open barrel. After 21 days the majority
of the larvae had crawled out of the manure and the
rest were removed. The BSFL were inactivated at
105C and washed before being dried at 60C for two
days. About 70.8g of dried BSFL were produced and
the manure was reduced to 273.4g.

“A recent study identified 20 species of insect with
crude protein levels similar to fish meal, and a further
28 with levels similar to soya,” says Mr Bennett.
Protein is composed of amino acids, and of primary
importance are lysine, methionine and leucine. Here
the potential for insects in feed rations really begins
to look attractive; some insects, including the
housefly, have higher methionine levels than
fishmeal.
These figures are relevant as feed compounders will
often add expensive nutrients to rations to make up
the inclusion quality when mixing feed with soya.
“Also, the chitin, found in insect exoskeletons is
believed to have a positive effect on the immune
system, which could reduce the number of antibiotics
required in the poultry industry,” he adds.
One study found improved growth and carcass
quality in chicks fed insect protein as part of their
ration. A further point made is that the diet of flies can
be adjusted, thereby altering nutrition.
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To put this into a farm context, if one considers a
dairy farm with 200 cows typically producing 558t of
manure solids per year at the same moisture content,
it is equivalent to 1,371t of manure.
Assuming the BSFL can be produced at the same
rate as in the above experiment, then there is the
potential to produce 77.7t of dried BSFL annually.
A further assumption, that the BSFL meal has a
value similar to soya meal, with a similar crude
protein content at £401/t, the larvae would have a
value equal to £31,157. This is only a very crude
estimation and larger farm scale trials are required
to test the practicalities of such an operation.
However the figures do show that such an
enterprise may be profitable provided a facility can
be designed at a reasonable cost.
Source: Farmers Weekly,
www.fwi.co.uk/poultry/insects-could-replace-soyain-poultry-feed.htm
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Red Flag issues

The Drumstick
Marketplace

Growers urged to beef up biosecurity
With avian influenza running rampant in several
states in the USA and in several countries in
Europe recently, growers are reminded that the
best insurance policy against the disease is
adopting stringent biosecurity practices. This
applies equally to shedded and free range
operations. An outbreak of avian influenza in a
tightly clustered poultry region would have
devastating impacts on the industry and the
regional economy. Implementing the National
Biosecurity Manual for Chicken Growers is the
best way growers can protect their businesses and
their industry.

In the next edition of the
Drumstick
Some of the issues we will cover in the
next edition of the Drumstick include:
Some of the issues and stories we will cover in the
next edition of the Drumstick include:
1. Biofilm. What is it and what can be done
about it?
Biofilm is the gooey sludge that builds up in
drinker lines and water pipes Standard
chlorination is not enough to kill all the
bacteria in biofilm. If drinker lines aren’t
flushed and treated regularly, biofilm can build
up and provide a constant source of bacteria
in drinking water.
2. On-farm energy usage in the Australian
Meat Chicken Industry
We will explore a recent RIRDC report on
energy use in broiler and ways to save money
on energy costs.
3. Litter amendments – what are the options?
We will have a look at a range of litter
amendments to get an idea of their

FOR SALE
•
•
•
•
•

8 x 270 ft Val nipple system
8 x 230 ft Choretime nipple system
18 x Hydor fans
10 x Fanquip fans
18 x Rucon heaters
Make an offer!
For enquiries please contact:

 0409 310 645
effectiveness and how they may impact on
spent litter as a fertiliser source.
4. News from NSW Farmers Contract Poultry
Group
We will be teaming up with NSW Farmers to
bring you news, updates and initiatives from
the NSW Farmers Contract Poultry Group
5. Your story here?
Send me an email about a pressing issue in
your industry or about a topic you want
explored and I will do my best to report back
on it, here in the Drumstick.
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If you don't keep the

You won't keep the

FLOW FOWL
ENSURE YOUR GENERATOR IS READY FOR ACTION
SO THAT YOU DON'T LOSE YOUR INCOME STREAM.
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